Abstract: Fluorescent foils are used with silicon photodiodes for large-area detection of objects, when combined with lasers forming a light curtain. An object entering the detection area penetrates the light curtain and casts shadows onto the fluorescent foils. Using a simple mathematical algorithm, the position of the object is detected with high speed. The device is suitable for security applications and can be used as a touch input device for computers, gaming and presentations.
Introduction
Indoor position sensors allow for the detection and tracking of objects in different applications like localization and controlling of humans and robots, in the entertainment industry and in safety monitoring systems. Today most of these sensors are based on the detection of different transmitters and subsequent triangulation or trilateration of the objects. This allows for multiple localization and identification with high precision in the measuring zone. GPS (global positioning system) stands in the forefront and is the most used and reliable technique for position detection. While GPS object detection works very well on large scales it becomes much less effective in indoor areas due to the strong signal attenuation. This fact led to the development of several other techniques, based on the detection of acoustical [1] , optical [2, 3] or RF [4] signals. Reviews of such techniques are given in [4, 5] .
Though all of these approaches provide excellent position detection, the objects must be equipped with transmitters or detectors in most instances, and the systems have to be extensively calibrated before first usage. An instantaneous detection of unknown objects entering the measurement area is therefore impossible, an important demand in security and machine supervision applications. For this purpose, other detection systems have to be found.
In this work we present a simple and affordable device consisting of fluorescent waveguides with attached silicon photodiodes and linear lasers forming a light curtain. When an object enters the active area, several shadows are formed, which are detected by the waveguides and collected after subsequent light transport at the appropriate photo receivers (Fig. 1) . Using a simple calculation algorithm, the position of the object is then obtained by triangulation. The simple setup affords a fast detection of unknown objects, allowing the device to find use in security and monitoring applications, in the control of robots as well as in an interface device for computers and machines. Fig. 1 . Scheme of the 2-dimensional large-area object detection system. An object entering the light curtain casts shadows, which are detected with stripe detectors on the edges of the device.
Position sensitive devices
Position tracing without any transmitters or sensors being attached to the object is already common in medicine and biomechanics research, and may emerge as an interactive input device for humans in future markets. One possibility is the use of one or more cameras for object tracing in their field of vision [6, 7] . Unfortunately, complex backgrounds or objects with different and alternating colours make a recognition and determination difficult. An excellent functionality can be achieved only by using light markers and/or a homogeneous background with uniform colours.
On the other hand position detection with reflected radio frequency waves or airborne ultrasound is well known. Even though radar techniques are well-proven and widely used, they are more adequate for detecting objects on large scales. In contrast, the slower propagation of sound waves makes ultrasonic techniques much more suitable for robot supervision and safety monitoring in enclosed areas. Recently in [8] an airborne ultrasonic setup has been reported, where objects as well as their shape are detected with high accuracy. Even so this technology often provides better results in comparison to optical systems (for example in dusty environments), drawbacks like unwanted reflections and temperature dependence of sound wave propagation considerably affects its functionality.
Optical systems based on laser light are widely used in security systems as well. Nevertheless, common security systems equipped with single point lasers are limited due to the fact that only one photodetector is correlated to a single laser source. If a gapless supervision on large areas is required, this results in a very complex setup and a much slower readout velocity of the detection system. A better alternative is the use of a laser as a light source in combination with optical lenses to create a continuous light barrier (so called light curtain). This allows for the detection and measurement of the speed of vehicles and for monitoring traffic data [9] . Such systems were also used for measurements of gun bullet velocities [10] .
In [11, 12] a position detection with linear lasers illuminating an array of silicon photodiodes, placed in a rectangular frame perpendicular to the lasers is described. When an object enters the device, the continuous light curtain is disturbed and a shadow on the array is created. Position retrieval is achieved due to the intensity decrease on the respective photodiodes. Although this method provides very good results, it still has to deal with two important restrictions. First, for the calculation the exact diameter of the object has to be known, which limits its use in different applications. Secondly, the minimum diameter d min of an object, which can be measured across the whole detection area, is given by [11] :
b is the length of the single photodiode and m is the distance between the photodiodes. So for a complete supervision of the detection area -without any blind spots -the photodiodes must be stacked gapless. In the end this results in a complex electronic design and significantly limits the detection speed of the device. In the following we show that in contrast to a photodiode array, the combination of an optical fluorescent waveguide and standard silicon photodiodes results in a fast and simple solution for position detection across large areas. Due to the detection of shadows along the whole continuous fluorescent waveguide the setup does not require a minimum size of the objects. The smallest objects entering the active area already create a noticeable intensity decrease on the foil. In [13] we already introduced the first approach of such a large area position detector.
Fabrication and setup of the position sensitive device
The core of our system consists of a commercially available polycarbonate foil (Bayer Makrofol LISA green) with embedded fluorescent dyes, showing a strong light absorption in the blue and near UV spectrum. A similar type of foil was already successfully used as a light point detector for large areas [14] . Laser light impinging the foil is absorbed by the dyes and reemitted as undirected fluorescent light at higher wavelengths due to the Stokes shift. The high refractive index of the polycarbonate foil forces most of this fluorescence light to be coupled into the planar waveguide mode of the foil. The light is then guided along the foil and is coupled out at the edges or at various defects on the surface. In our case, the light is coupled into silicon SMD-photodiodes, which are affixed on the polycarbonate foil using transparent glue (Fig. 2) . The fluorescent foil was cut into two short pieces with dimensions of 604x22 mm and two long pieces of 844x22 mm. Black paint colouring of the foil edges prevent back reflection of light. Afterwards, silicon photodiodes (Everlight PD15-21C, with an active area of ~0.36 mm 2 ) were affixed to the foil stripes with a transparent epoxy resin. The spacing between the photodiodes was 60 mm, resulting in an overall number of 11 photodiodes placed on the 604 mm long and 15 photodiodes on the 844 mm long foil stripe, all positioned in a distance of 2 mm from the upper long edge of the fluorescent stripe ( Fig. 3(a) ). The foil stripes were then affixed in a 10° angle in two U-shaped aluminum bars ( Fig. 3(b) ). This slight tilting helps to avoid reflections from one foil stripe to another, which predominantly appear for small irradiation angles of the lasers. The aluminum bars served as electrical and optical stray-light shield. Primary squareformed, we mechanically routed 12 mm of the first, and 13 mm of the second aluminum bar along their long sides. After assembling these two bars we obtained an approximately 5 mm wide opening, where the laser light could enter and impinge the foil stripes inside the aluminum bars. The distance between the impinged line laser and the photodiodes was set to a minimum distance of 8 mm.
To assure a mechanically stable construction, the aluminum bars were fixed onto a 5 mm thick laser-cut aluminum frame and in each corner a blue laser diode (405 nm, ca. 40 mW each, measured directly in continuous mode at the optical aperture of the lasers) was mounted. Flat PMMA Fresnel-type line optics (with a 90° opening angle) was affixed to the optical aperture of each laser. These lenses allow the conversion of a collimated beam to an approximately 2 mm wide laser line.
The full laser power is strongly attenuated and thus not harmful during the operation. We consider, that the laser intensity is weakened due to the broadening effect of the Fresnel lens. For diverging beams we calculate 100 mm to be the minimum distance between the source and the human eye (see the European Laser Safety Standards [15] ). For that reason we obtain a 157 mm long quarter-circular arc. Taking 7 mm as a maximum diameter for a pupil, only 1/22 of the intensity can incide the eye.
During the operation each laser is switched on for only a fraction of a second due to the alternation of the four lasers in the measurement routine. Each laser has a temporal even on/off switching routine, further halving the intensity of the laser beam.
For the final intensity we obtain:
which is considerably below the maximum admissible value of 1 mW for a class 2M laser. Each laser was then adjusted to irradiate exactly two of the opposite dye-doped foils through the routed openings. In Fig. 4 a photograph of the setup during operation is presented. The photodiode signals of each array were connected via transimpedance amplifier circuits (using a 1 MΩ resistor parallel to a 3.9 pF capacitor) to two National Instruments CompactRIO System input modules (NI9205). The on-off switching of the lasers was performed via a NI9269 output module of the CompactRIO System.
We knowingly omitted the use of costly lasers with different wavelength or additional optical filters to obtain a simple and low-cost device preferably. The sensor foils and the corresponding electronics are placed in an aluminum frame, which reduce possible electrical and optical interspersion (from surrounding light). A high-pass filtering of the signals is done by the measurement routine described in section 4 and 5 in this work, which allows to neglect a steady surrounding light (e.g. from light bulb or daylight) as well as impinging light signals with low frequencies. Stray light with high frequencies (e.g. from modern fluorescent lamps, operating approximately at 40 kHz), is averaged in our system and neglected for the position calculation. A very important factor is the speed of the laser control -a fast sampling rate of the whole system allows the use of shorter and stronger laser pulses. This helps us to obtain a large amplitude of the laser light without attaining too large and long and therefore harmful laser power.
Simulation of the object detection system
The signal amplitude obtained from the photodiodes follows the expression: 
where A is the amplitude, α the extinction coefficient and I the measured signal of the photodiode at the distance x between the incident light and the detector.
Before showing the operation of the device we discuss the behaviour of an ideal detector. The detector has the same dimensions as the experimental system, but differs in the following points: 1) No gaps exist between the fluorescent stripes -in the experimental object detection system these stripes must be disconnected in the corners to make space for the lasers and for their alignment mechanism.
2) We assumed an ideal light distribution in the simulation -when using Fresnel lenses, the intensity distribution of the laser light varies across the angular range.
3) We supposed an ideal coupling of light into each silicon photodiode. Mainly due to the affixing of the photodiodes to the fluorescent foil by hand, small differences in the amount of the glue prevent such an equal out-coupling of light for all photodiodes. In the calculation we used a uniform light distribution with 100 points for each foil stripe and set the distance to 8 mm between the photodiodes and the line lasers impinging the foil, with the extinction coefficient set to 0.008 mm −1 [14] . This means, we simulated the impinging light intensity according to Eq. (3) for each point each 8.44 mm along the 844 mm long foil stripe, and each 6.04 mm along the 604 mm long foil stripe. In this fashion, the closer the position of the calculated point to a photodiode, the larger the effect when calculating a change in the light intensity (e.g. by an insertion of an object).
Afterwards, we simulated an object with a size of 20x20 mm being inserted into the detection area, starting 10x10 mm from the first edge and moving with 20x20 mm steps in a regular lattice in the active area. A total of four shadows for each object position are formed, falling onto three or four fluorescent stripes depending on the position of the object. The simulation of the inserted object cause a shadowing of the affected points (whose intensity contribution for each photodiode falls from a positive value according to Eq. (3) to zero) and hence induce a decrease in the calculated light intensity for each related photodiode. In Fig. 5 an example for a random object position is shown. By inserting an object into the detection area we obtain four shadows falling onto the fluorescent detector stripes. For each laser the shadow of the object falls onto one or two fluorescent stripes, which are placed opposite the respective laser.
By measuring the amplitude decrease on each photodiode of the two stripes and knowing the exact distance between the photodiodes, the position of the simulated shadow centre SC s is obtained using a simple computational algorithm:
where d is the distance between the photodiodes (in mm) and P # the number of the photodiode. SI i is obtained by simulating the light intensity for each photodiode i (with i = 0 to 25, using Eq. (3) in the manuscript), which are placed on the two detector stripes:
where S w is the simulated amplitude with the inserted object casting the shadow on the detector stripes and S wo is the simulated amplitude without the shadow (simulated background measurement).
In the case of laser 1 the counting of the photodiodes i starts in the upper left corner of the device (foil stripe P1, see Fig. 5 ) and continue in a clockwise order to the last photodiode (placed in the lower right corner on stripe P2). The counting of the photodiodes for laser 2 start in the upper right corner (foil stripe P2) and stops in the lower left corner (foil stripe P3), and so on. Due to the geometrical form of the device the distance d between photodiode P 14 and P 15 (for laser 1 and 3) and P 10 and P 11 (for laser 2 and 4) is set to 0 mm.
We constructed then a straight line between each laser and the respective center of the shadow, and after an intersection of these four lines we obtained a maximum number of six crossover points. A calculation of their point of balance resulted in the final x-y-position of the object. The calculated x-y-plot and the deviation between the real and the calculated position from the simulation are presented in Fig. 6 . A deviation from the calculated position of the shadow center on the fluorescent stripe shifts the intersection point of the lines constructed between the laser and the shadow center. The more steeply the crossing of these lines and the smaller their cutting angle, the greater is the influence of a slight shifting of the shadow center for the calculations of the object position. As can be seen in Fig. 6 , this effect can be observed primarily along the diagonals of the detector area and especially in its center, due to the crossing of all four laser lines under small cutting angles. In addition, a position detection of the shadow in the edges of the foil stripes is in general less precise. This is because fewer photodiodes are strongly affected by the insertion of an object, which leads to a decreasingly less change in the light intensity. Nevertheless, the mean deviation of the simulated positions was finally calculated to be only 4.2 mm.
Position measurement of real objects
First the incoming background light during laser operation was measured, without any objects being placed inside the frame. For this purpose all lasers were switched off and the ambient lighting for all photodiodes placed opposite to laser 1 (arrays P1 and P2) was obtained. Laser 1 was switched on and the signals of the same photodiodes (arrays P1 and P2) were collected as before. All lasers were switched off again and the same procedure was performed for all other lasers consecutively (arrays P2 + P3 for laser 2, P3 + P4 for laser 3, and P4 + P1 for laser 4). Afterwards we subtracted the ambient light signals from the signals we obtained for the switched-on lasers. This procedure neglected the effect of various alterations in ambient lighting, which could appear during measurements. In Fig. 7 a flowchart presenting one measurement cycle is shown. After having obtained the 100% light amplitude attaining each photodiode (background amplitude), the object could be placed inside the frame. As an object we chose a round wooden stick with 20 mm diameter, similar in size to a human finger. The starting position was set to x = 10 mm and y = 10 mm from the bottom edge, and the object was shifted in a regular pattern of 20x20 mm. For each position we collected the photodiode signals like described before. The position finding algorithm is similar to the one used in the simulation of the detector configuration. The measured background amplitude R wo replaces then the simulated background amplitude S wo . The computational algorithm for the position finding of the shadow centre SC r of the real object on each detector stripe is then obtained by:
RI i contains the background measurement and is calculated as follows:
where R w is the measured amplitude of the photodiode with the inserted object and R wo the amplitude for the background measurement (100% attained light without the inserted object).
In Fig. 8 the corresponding x-y-plot is shown. During the measurement we observed the most noticeable deviations along the edges of the device and not along the diagonals, as found in the simulations. The main reason is most likely the relatively low light intensity of the lasers in combination with small shadow width, when the object is placed near the fluorescent stripe at the edge of the device. In addition, a stronger deviation of the shadow position appears for a large distance of the laser mounting located between the fluorescent stripes, if the shadow is located around one of the corners. In this case a systematic measurement of the object's position near an edge using a single detection is less precise than a position detection of an object located further away from the edges. This disadvantages will be improved in the next generation of position detectors based on this technology, particularly by decreasing the distance between the photodiodes and the fluorescent stripe detectors in the corners of the device, which will significantly lead to an increase of the detector sensibility. Additionally, an improvement in the light distribution characteristic of the line lens can help to get a more homogenous signal level along the sides, together with a better calculation algorithm and an optimized synchronization of the lasers and the readout electronics. However, the individual positions can be averaged as well, which will lead to a much higher accuracy of the final position of the object.
The deviation of the device averages to 18.6 mm in total and is thus within the size of the object diameter of 20 mm. Related to the dimensions of the device this results in a mean deviation of about 3%. The main advantage of the detector is its high detection speed of approximately 100Hz, allowing simultaneous input and output actions in video speed. A short video showing the detection system during the use is presented in Fig. 9 . 9 . A single-frame excerpt from a short video file presenting the object detection system in use (Media 1). The device shown in this video operates already with an enhanced calculation algorithm, capable of detecting two (or more) objects simultaneously. After the localization the positions of the objects are projected onto the white screen via a video projector.
Conclusion
A large-area device was fabricated, allowing a fast and simple solution for object detection on large areas, with a mean accuracy on the order of the object size. Using simple and low-cost materials, we showed that object detection can be realized without the need of any transmitters being placed on the object. Together with advanced calculation algorithms we plan to achieve detections of multiple objects even in 3-dimensional space. This will allow the use in versatile applications like security supervision and in the fast-growing field of input devices for computers, presentations and gaming. With more refined readout electronics, we can achieve a stable readout of considerably smaller signals as well, thus allowing for much larger sizes of the frame.
